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“In the past 100 years, 

only during the 1918 flu 

pandemic was 

cardiovascular disease 

not the number-one cause 

of death”. 

AHA Year End Statistics 2008









“Never sit at a table when you can stand at the bar.”



Some of Hemingway’s Diagnoses at Mayo

• Hypertension (Reserpine)

• Hyperlipidemia

• Hemochromatosis

• Diabetes

• Alcoholism 

• Depression, bipolar disease (Ritaline, ECT)

• Paranoid delusions

• Chronic traumatic encephalopathy (dementia 

pugilistica)



• “they gave him 36 shock treatments at the 

Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. After 

some of those shock treatments, he didn’t even 

know his name. 

• Then he would be sent back home to recover, 

given that drug for high blood pressure, and it 

was only a matter of weeks before he was 

depressed again.”



• Well, what is the sense of ruining my 

head and erasing my memory, which is 

my capital, and putting me out of 

business? 

• It was a brilliant cure, but we lost the 

patient."

Ernest Hemingway, 1961



What is the residual lifetime risk 

of becoming hypertensive in a 

normotensive person at age 55?

• 10 – 30 %

• 30 – 50 %

• 50 – 70 %

• 70 – 90 %

• >90 %
?





Liu et al. Int J Med Sci 2016; 13(2): 99-107.
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1. Lone Hypertension doesnt exist –

comorbidities abound.

Hypertension and Polypharmacy:

Take home messages



“The above considerations 

…encourages the use of two-drug 

single pill combinations as initial 

therapy for most patients, because 

monotherapy is insufficient in all but 

some patients with stage 1 

hypertension…”

2018 ESC/ESH Guidelines 



Husson et al. 2014 J Nutrition, Health & Aging

Polypharmacy compared



“polypharmacy cannot be considered as

the sole consequence of several diseases”.
Husson et al. 2014 J Nutrition, Health & Aging

Polypharmacy compared



1. Lone Hypertension doesnt exist –

comorbidities abound.

2. Treatment of hypertension per se  

requires polypharmacy

Hypertension and Polypharmacy:

Take home messages



Howard et al. Stroke, 2015;46:1595-1600.
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Conclusions

“Maintaining the normotensive status 

solely through pharmacological 

treatment…. failed to return to risk 

levels  similar to normotensive 

individuals. Even with successful 

treatment, there is a substantial residual 

risk.”
. 

Howard et al. Stroke2015;46:1595-1600.





• Methods: UK Biobank is a prospective 

community-based cohortof 40-69 year-

olds from 22 centres, with MRI imaging in 

a subgroup of over 40,000 people at 4-12 

years after baseline assessment.

• Conclusions: Our results suggest that to 

ensure maximal prevention of WMH in 

late life, control of DBP may be required 

in early mid-life, even for DBP below 90 

mmHg

Wartolowska et al. EHJ 2020, in press



Messerli et al.  EHJ in press

“antihypertensive therapy per se, independent of its effect on BP was a 

powerful risk factor for WMH. Apparently, antihypertensive therapy must be 

cerebrotoxic!” 

BP Groups and White Matter Hyperintensities 

(WHM load)



Wartolowska et al. EHJ 2020, in press

Regardless of BP level, treated hypertension is associated 

with significantly more WMH than untreated hypertension !



antihypertensive therapy per se, independent of its effect on BP, 

was a powerful risk factor for WMHs. 

Apparently, antihypertensive therapy must be cerebrotoxic!
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Point of No Return



1. Lone Hypertension doesnt exist –

comorbidities abound.

2. Treatment of hypertension per se  

requires polypharmacy.

3. Reduction of BP may not be beneficial –

residual risk remains.

Hypertension and Polypharmacy:

Take home messages



Die Lebensmüden, [Tired of Life]

Ferdinand Hodler, 1892









Hypertension and Polypharmacy:

Take home messages

1. Lone Hypertension doesnt exist –

comorbidities abound.

2. Treatment of hypertension per se  

requires polypharmacy.

3. Reduction of BP may not be beneficial –

residual risk remains.

4. Adverse events of antihypertensive

therapy may require treatment



Yusuf et al. NEJM January 2021
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Westra S and de Jager C. N Engl J Med 2006;355:295, July 20

A 75-year-old man treated with captopril for more than 3 years presented 

to the emergency department with diffuse swelling of his tongue that had 
begun a few hours earlier



ACE-Inhibitors and Angioedema (AE)

Worldwide ACE-I use > 30,000,000

Episodes of AE/year   60,000

Episodes of life-threatening 

AE/year 12,000

Episodes of fatal AE/year >1,000

Messerli FH, Nussberger J

Lancet 2000, 356: 608-609

# of patients



Are ACE Inhibitors acceptable

ingredients in polypills?

We estimated that exposing the 30 million 

people to ACE inhibitors, as The Lancet 

would welcome, could result in several 

hundred fatalities per year. Admittedly, 

some of these numbers are 

extrapolations, but they still beg the 

question of whether ACE inhibitors are 

acceptable ingredients in polypills.

Messerli et al. Lancet, March 2017



Hypertension and Polypharmacy:

Take home messages

1. Lone Hypertension doesnt exist –

comorbidities abound.

2. Treatment of hypertension per se  

requires polypharmacy.

3. Reduction of BP may not be beneficial –

residual risk remains.

4. Adverse events of antihypertensive

therapy may require treatment

5. Polypills reduce pill burden but one

size does not fit all!



• Medicine is still all about treating 

populations, not people - one-size-fits all 

treatments and diagnoses.

Eric Topol
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